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Iron and mixed iron aluminium pillared montrnorillonitcs prepared by partial hydrolysis method were subjected to room tem
perature exchange with transition metals of the first series. The resulting materials were characterised by different spcctroscopic tech
niques and surface area measurements. About 1-3'% transition metals were incorporated into the porous network. The structural
stability of the porous network was not affected by exchange. XRD and 27A I NMR spectroscopy evidenced the presence of iron
substituted AI13 like polymers in FeAI pillared systems. Acidity and basicity benefited much as a result of metal exchange. Acidity
and basicity were quantified by model reactions, viz., cumene cracking and cyclohexanol decomposition respectively. The presence
of basic sites in otherwise acidic pillared clays, though diminutive in amount can be of mueh importance in acid base catalysed
reactions.
© 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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I. Introduction

PilIaring of smectites with robust, polynuclear inor
ganic cations remains a lively research area. These mod
ifiedclay minerals have attracted considerable attraction
as acid catalysts for petroleum refining [1] and other acid
catalysed reactions [2-4]. Iron oligomers are one of the
most widely used pillaring agent because iron pillared
clays are cheaper to prepare and would not only have
acidic properties but also contain pillars that in them
selves would be catalytically active and have redox and
magnetic properties [5].

The acid structure of the pillared clays has been well
characterised by different probe molecules and using dif
ferent methods [6,7]. However, the basic sites though ex-
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pected to a limited extent, have not been characterised
well. The qualification of the basic sites as well as their
quantification will help in the potential use of these
materials in acid base catalysed reactions. Alcohol
decomposition has been widely studied because it is a
simple model reaction to determine the functionality of
a catalyst. Cyclohexanol undergoes dehydration over
acidic sites giving cyclohexene as the major product
whereas a combination of acidic and basic sites is re
quired for the dehydrogenation yielding cyclohexanonc.
Cyclohexene on disproportionation yields benzene,
cyclohexane and methylcyclopentane [8]. Thus, product
selectivity gives a quantitative estimate of surface acid
base properties. Moreover, cyclohexanone is the key
intermediate for the manufacture of Nylon 6, Nylon
6.6 for synthetic fibre and tire cord [9]. Present indus
trial practice of cyclohexanone production involves cata
lytic dehydrogenation of cyclohexanol over commercial
grade copper oxide supported on zinc oxide (Girdler-G
6613) [10].
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In this paper, we report the activities of transition
metal exchanged iron and iron aluminium mixed pil
lared systems for the decomposition of cyclohexanol.
To our knowledge, not many reports have appeared
in the characterisation of basic sites of pillared clays.
The effects of reaction variables on cyclohexanol decom
position have been studied well. The prepared materials
have been characterised by dilTerent spectroscopic
techniques as well as surface area and pore volume
measurements.

2. Materials and methods

The pillaring species was synthesised by partial
hydrolysis of 0.1 M Fe(N03h solution by drop wise
addition of 0.3 M Na2C03 solution under vigorous stir
ring (for iron aluminium mixed pillaring, equimolar ra
tios of Fe(N03h and AI(N03h were taken). N2 gas was
bubbled through the solution to remove excess CO 2 and
aged for 24 h at room temperature. Intercalation of pil
laring species into the clay layers was done by treating
the pillaring solution with a previously swollen clay sus
pension at 80°C [OH/metal ratio, 2 and metal/clay ratio,
20 mmollg clay]. The clay after exchange was washed
several times with distilled water and filtered. This was
dried in air oven at 110 °C overnight, followed by calci
nation for 6 h at 450°C in muffle furnace. Exchange
with transition metals was done using 0.1 molar aqueous
solutions of the corresponding metal nitrate. For ex
change with vanadium, requisite amount of ammonium
metavanadate was dissolved in oxalic acid. Pillared clays
were stirred mechanically with salt solutions for 24 h at
room temperature. The clay after exchange was washed
5-6 times with distilled water. This was filtered and
dried in air oven at 110 °C overnight and calcined for
5 hat 500°C. The pillared clays synthesised for the pres
ent study are notated as X/Fe PM or XlFeAI PM where
X is the transition metal exchanged.

EDX analysis of the prepared samples was done in a
JEOL JSM-840 A (Oxford make modell6211 with a res
olution of 1.3 eV). The diffractometer traces were taken
in RIGAKU D/MAX-C instrument using Cu KC( radia
tion (). =1.5405 A). The simultaneous determination of
surface area and pore volumes of the samples were done
on a Micromeritics Gemini analyser. Previously acti
vated samples were degassed at 200°C under nitrogen
atmosphere for 2 h and then brought to nitrogen boiling
point. FTIR spectra were recorded using a Perkin Elmer
RX-l spectrometer by the KBr disc method in the range
400-4000 cm' 1. NMR spectra of samples were recorded
by a 300 DSX Brucker spectrometer. Shimadzu TGA-50
instrument was used for thermogravimetric studies.
About 10 mg of the sample was used at a heating rate
of 20°C per minute in the temperature range of 50
600°C. UV-DRS spectra of the samples were taken in

an Ocean Optics instrument using MgO as the reference
material.

The test reactions for acidity and basicity were car
ried out at atmospheric pressure in a fixed bed, down
flow vertical glass reactor (l cm diameter, 40 cm
length) inside a double zone furnace. 0.5 g catalyst acti
vated at 500°C was immobilised inside the reactor using
glass wool, sandwiched between inert silica beads. A
thermocouple positioned near the catalyst bed moni
tored the reaction temperature, regulated using a tem
perature controller. Cyclohexanol or cumene were fed
into the reactor with the help of a syringe pump at con
trolled flow rate. The products were collected down
stream the reactor in a receiver connected through a
water condenser and analysed using Chemito 8610 Gas
Chromatograph equipped with Flame Ionisation Detec
tor and appropriate column.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis

The elemental compositions of the individual systems
as obtained from EDX arc presented in Table 1. The
parent clay has considerable amount of exchangeable
cations, viz., Na, Mg, K and Ca. A drastic reduction
in the amount of these elements occurs on pillaring with
iron and for Fe PM the amount of iron increases by
23.54'10. Increase in iron content with corresponding de
crease in the amount of exchangeable cations points to
successive replacement of interlamellar cations with sta
ble iron oxide pillars. Insertion of oligomeric species oc
curs at the expense of exchangeable cations as indicated
by marked decrease in the amount of Na, K, Mg and
Ca. For FeAl PM, Fe and AI content of pillared system
increases from the original clay by 5.62% and 3.67%.
Room temperature exchange with transition metals
incorporates about 1-3% of the metals into the pillared
system. Vanadium and zinc exchange best with single
pillared systems while zinc and manganese is loaded to
greater extent in the mixed pillared series.

In order to show the effects of exchange process on the
original constituents of the clay, the elemental weights
can be recalculated to 100%after excluding the fixed tran
sition metal oxide. This calculation indicates that transi
tion metal oxide was introduced without a significant
deleterious effect on the clay structure and the pillars.
Thus on exchange with transition metal, metal oxides
are incorporated into the pores or in between the pillars
rather than exchanged in the location of pillars.

3.2. Surface area and pore colume measurements

The determination of surface area and pore volume in'
clays is a subject of controversy. The surface areas of pil-
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Table I
Elemental composition of the systems

Catalyst Element ('X,)"

Na Mg AI Si K Ca re TM"

V/Fe PM 0.29 1.38 14.09 46.96 1.11 0.41 33.43 2.33
Mn/Fe PM 0.31 1.52 14.71 46.85 1.07 0.44 35.1 1.19
Co/Fe PM 0.37 1.34 14.09 46.52 1.85 0.50 33.36 1.97
Ni/Fe PM 0.44 1.85 14.78 47.06 1.54 0.49 33.84 1.93
Cu/Fe PM 0.36 1.03 14.46 47.94 1.61 0.42 32.97 1.21
Zn/Fe PM 0.34 1.84 14.12 47.12 1.64 0.46 31.22 2.26
Fe PM 0.33 1.42 14.88 45.55 1.91 0.56 35.21 0
V/FeAI PM 0.23 1.48 20.69 56.18 1.8 0.35 17.08 1.99
Mn/FeAI PM 0.21 1.58 19.95 56.07 2.19 0.39 16.9 2.51
Co/FeAI PM 0.22 1.59 21.29 56.0 2.02 0.41 17.01 1.26
Ni/FeAI PM 0.28 1.78 21.22 56.26 2.04 0.4 17.02 l.3
Cu/FeAI PM 0.32 1.46 20.73 55.85 2.24 0.31 17.29 1.8
ZnlFeAI PM 0.22 1.83 19.94 55.0 1.57 0.43 16.73 3.18
FeAI PM 0.31 1.97 21.41 56.61 2.67 0.54 17.29 0
M 2.18 2.81 17.74 56.47 4.11 5.01 11.67 0

a As determined by energy dispersive X-ray analysis. The reported values are within the error limit of ±5'%.
b Exchanged transition metal.
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lared clays are typically obtained by applying BET equa
tion to the N 2 adsorption isotherm. The range of valid
ity of BET equation for these materials is usually
between P!Po= 0.01 and 0.1. However, in microporous
solids like pillared clays where the interlamellar distance
is of the order of a few molecular diameters, monolayer
formation on day silicate layers occurs. Thus surface
areas approximated by Larigmuir equation are reason
able representations of pillared clay surface areas. Hence
in the present study, BET and Langmuir surface areas of
various systems obtained directly are tabulated.

The surface areas and pore volumes of the prepared
systems are given in Table 2. Montmorillonite has a
BET surface area of 14.3 m2 g I and Langmuir surface
area of 27.9 m2 g" J. As a result of pillaring, surface area

Table 2
I Surface area and pore volume of the systems

Catalyst Surface area (m2g- l
) Pore volume" (ecg-I)

BET Langmuir

I VlFe PM 160 234 0.20
Mn/FePM 194 285 0.21
Co/Fe PM 178 251 0.19

l Ni/Fe PM 165 227 0.19
Cu/Fe PM 171 248.2 0.20

I Zn/Fe PM 148 235 0.18
Fe PM 194 270 0.21
V/FeAI PM 158 230 0.17

~ Mn/FeAI PM 156 219 0.17
ColFeAI PM 164 229 0.19

I Ni/FeAI PM 142 204 0.17
Cu/FeAI PM 144 207 0.16

I Zn/FeAI PM 147 233 0.16
FeAI PM 170 253 0.19
Mb 14 27 0.005

~
a Pore volume measured at O.9976P/P".
h Montmorillonite KSF.

and pore volume increases substantially, this effect being
maximum for iron pillaring. Transition metal exchange
decreases the surface area and pore volume. The exter
nal surface area in pillared clays arises from mesopores
which are mainly interparticle voids. Transition metal
exchange deposits the metal oxides inside the porous
network and hence the decrease in surface area and pore
volume. Minimum surface area is exhibited by zinc ex
changed system. Decrease in surface area can be roughly
correlated to the amount of metal oxide incorporated as
obtained from EDX measurements.

3.3. X-ray diffraction

Excepting surface area and pore volume measure
ments, the easiest way to determine whether pillar inter
calation is successful is to record the X-ray diffraction
pattern of an oriented film of the product. Pillared clays
arc semi crystalline in nature. The broad bands obtained
in the XRD spectrum, instead of sharp peaks can be
attributed to semi crystalline nature of clays (Fig. I).
X-ray profile indicates that long range face to face layer
aggregation is present in the pillared sample. Thus, it
can be safely commented that the sample is not an edge
to face delaminated clay.

The characteristic duO! spacing of montmorilIonite in
creased from 9.8 Ato 19.2 Aand 17.8 Afor Fe PM and
FeAl PM respectively. Shifting of 20 values clearly sug
gest expansion of clay layer during pillaring process.
Bergaya et al. reported the formation of mixed Alt3 _ x 

Fe, pillars, based on the Fe content of the pillared solids
[11). The d spacing of (00 1) plane increased from 9.8 A
to 17.8 A in the present case indicating the presence
of iron substituted AI)3 like polymers. This polymer
with structural formula, [AI04AldOHh4(H20)n}7+ is a
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Fig. I. XRD profile: (a) M, (b) Fe PM, and (c) FeAI PM.

3.4. Fourier transform infra red spectroscopy

3620 cm", typical of smectites with large amount of
Al in the octahedral [12]. Intensity of this peak decreases
upon pillaring. Formation of a new band in the range of
3740-3770 cm- J is an important observation. The iden
tification of hydroxyl species on pillared clays is extre
mely difficult, because of the complexity of the system
and the opaqueness of the sample in the corresponding
IR region. It has been reported that isotopic exchange
with mild deuterating agent C6D6 has allowed identify
ing two acidic hydroxyls, with OH stretching modes at
3660 and 3740 cm-\ the former referring to the unstruc
tured band of the parent montmorillonite and the latter
which seem to arise from the sealing of montmorillonite
layer and the pillar. These can be represented as Si-O
AI-OH or AI-0-Si-OH. Thus FTIR spectra also are
indicative of effective pillaring.

The IR spectra in the fingerprint region are character
ised by absorptions at 1200-1000 cm-I due to asymmet
ric stretching vibrations of apical oxygens of Si02

tetrahedra and the large band due to combined stretch
ing and bending vibrations of the Si-O bonds related to
basal oxygens. The band around 900 cm -I often pro
vides information on the composition of octahedral
sheets. In montrnorillonite, it reflects partial substitution
of octahedral Al by Mg. Absorptions at 526-471 cm-I
echo bending Si-O vibrations. Thus, the framework
vibrations contain information about the structural
characteristics of the material and their preservation
after thermal treatments may be considered as a proof
of the structural stability on pillaring, Absence of addi
tional peaks suggests that no bond formation occurs be
tween montmorillonite and pillars unlike other clays like
saponite.
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tri-decamer composed of one aluminium tetrahedra sur
rounded by 12 aluminium octahedra. It contains four
layers of superimposed oxygen .atoms needed for expand
ing clay basal spacings to 18 A.

The XRD patterns of the metal exchanged systems
were exactly identical to that of the parent pillared clay.
Additional peaks corresponding to the exchanged metal
oxides were not noticed. This may be due to the dimin
utive amounts (1-3%) of the exchanged metal in these
samples. Thus, insertion of the second metal after the
formation of stable pillars does not destabilise the por
ous network.

Fig. 2. FTIR spectra: (a) M, (b) Fe PM, and (c) FeAt PM.

The structural evolution of the aluminosilicate layer
characterised by FTlR spectroscopy is given in Fig. 2.
The parent montrnorillonite points up a large band at

....000 3500 3000 2"00 2000 1500 1000 jOO

Wavc Number (cm')

3.5. 27AI nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

Clay minerals and pillared clays have been the subject
of several solid state NMR investigations. The 27Al
MAS NMR spectra of the pillared clays are illustrated'
in Fig. 3. Montmorillonite shows two resonances; one
at +1.38 ppm that can be ascribed to octahedral Al
atoms and other at +66.0 ppm attributable to tetrahe
drally coordinated Al atoms. For Fe PM, intensity of'
27Al NMR peaks at the octahedral and tetrahedral Al
sites are almost similar to that of montmorillonite. Thus, '
there is non existence of Al atoms in the extra frame
work region. But the peaks are somewhat broader. This
can be due to relaxation effects of paramagnetic centres.
The 27Al NMR spectrum for FeAl PM shows the Allv,

signature of Keggin cation at +65.8 ppm. Resonance
corresponding to octahedral AI atoms also is shifted to .
+1.97 ppm. Thus the pillaring solution would be made
from these cations in which A13+ is partially replaced'
by Fe 3+. The nature of substitution is not known, but
in view of Al by Fe in octahedral layers of micas, it is'
likely that some of the octahedral Al atoms in Keggin
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Fig. 3. 27Al NMR spectra: (a) M. (b) Fe PM. and (c) reAl PM.

3.6. 29Si nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

Catalyst Q' (SiOAl)" Q' (SiJAI)" Q' (Si2AI)"
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

MO -90.3 -93.98 -104.5
Fe PM -91.6 -95.6 -105.98
reAl PM -91.02 -94.34 -105.35

r!
4NV' I I,

1
1 ~
VI

J
ppm -100

Fig. 4. 29Si NMR spectra: (a) M, (b) Fe PM, and (c) FeAI PM.

Table 3
Distribution of Si atoms to different environments

a As determined by 29Si MAS NMR spectroscopy.
b Montmorillonite KSF.

and small peak at -90.3 ppm is due to Q3 (Si2Al). Thus
majority of the silicon tetrahedra is linked to 3 Si atoms
and one Al atom. A very small portion is linked to 2 Al
atoms and 2 Si atoms while a part of Si tetrahedra is
linked to Si atoms alone. This distribution of silicon tet
rahedra into various environments is not affected by pil
laring. A slight shift in ppm values can be noticed for the
pillarcd samples and this is tabulated in Table 3. From
the table it can be inferred that Lowenstein rule is
obeyed. Lowenstein rule is the avoidance rule, which
states that two tetrahedral Al cannot be next neighbours.

-20204060ppm 80

structure are replaced by Fe atoms [13]. Here also, relax
ation effects caused by paramagnetic centres are opera
tive. Hence FWHM (full width at half maximum) of
the peaks is greater, compared to montmorillonite.

The effect of transition metal exchange on structural
stability of pillared clays was examined by taking }7Al
MAS NMR spectra of copper and cobalt doped iron pil
lared systems as representative systems. As a result of
exchange with transition metals, peak width as well as
peak positions do not vary. Thus, incorporation of tran
sition metals does not affect the structural stability of
layers and pillars. Hence }7Al NMR data supports the
inference drawn from surface area and pore volume
measurements. that metal oxides are incorporated into
porous network rather than attached to pillars.

Fig. 4 illustrates the 29Si MAS NMR spectra of mont
morillonite and pillared systems. Montmorillonite
shows a single resonance centred on -93 ppm. The peak

I shows a main peak at -93.98 ppm and two shoulder
peaks: a large one at -104.5 ppm and a diminutive

lone at -90.3 ppm. The peak at -93.98 ppm can be
attributed to Q3 (SiIAI) units representing Si(JV) atoms

I linked through oxygen atoms to three other Si(IV) and
to one AI(VI) (or Mg) in the clay octahedral layer.

l The shoulder peak at -104.5 ppm can be ascribed to
Q3 (SiOAl) where Si is linked to Si only through oxygen

I
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Fig. 5. TG-DTA profile: {a} M. (b) Fe PM, and (c) FeAI PM.

an additional dip around 300°C was noticed for the pil
lared systems. For Fe PM, the third weight loss occurred
around 500 QC where as for FeAI PM, it was observed in
the range of 600°C. The second dip for iron containing
pillars, occurring around 300 °C can be attributed to
conversion of oligomeric species to stable iron oxide pil
lars. Similar observations were reported by Zhao et al.
[13]. Dehydroxylation of water associated with lattice
Fe3+ ions above 720°C have been reported [16]. How
ever this was not observed in the present study.
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Also. the shift in ppm values is in the order Fe
PM> FeAI PM. The order is the same as the order of
d spacing obtained from X-ray diffraction studies. Thus
the shift in ppm, which indicates strain in the local envi
ronment of Si atoms. is proportional to size of interca
lated species.

Several authors have pointed out that inversion of sil
icon tetrahedra can occur with intercalation of poly
meric species in clays like beidellite and saponite where
the layer charge is localised in tetrahedral layer [14,15].
Such an inversion is not anticipated in montmorillonite
since the layer charge is not localised. 29Si MAS NMR
spectra confirm this point since the shift in (j ppm values
is less than 1-2 ppm in all piIlared samples. The contri
butions of different Si environments also remain the
same. This gives confirmation to the nonexistence of
chemical bonds between exchanged polymeric species
and clay layers. Thus as anticipated, pillaring which is
only a cation exchange process does not affect the short
range order within clay layers. Had any bond that forms
AI-O-Si linkage between the pillars and silicate layers
been formed, the spectra would have contained Q3
(Si3AI) resonance.

The effect of exchange with transition metals on the
structural stability of clay as well as pillaring process
was exposed by taking the 29Si NMR spectra of two
of the exchanged systems viz., cobalt and zinc ex
changed systems. The peak positions do not alter much
as a result of exchange with transition metals. Thus
incorporation of transition metals on Fe PM does not
alter the local environment of Si atoms. Hence, it can
be inferred that metal oxides are not in the immediate
environment of Si layer. They may be present in the por
ous network of the pillared system. This has been evi
denced by surface area data and 27AI MAS NMR
spectra.

3.7. Thermogravimetric analysis 3.8. Ultraviolet diffuse reflectance spectroscopy

Lack of thermal stability is the common drawback
attributed to piIlared clays. In order to find out thermal
stability of prepared systems, it was subjected to ther
mogravimetric analysis in the temperature range of
3D-800°C. TG-OTA profiles (Fig. 5) show that the pil
lared systems possess substantial thermal stability.
Weight loss occurred in two steps for montmorillonite.
After losing weight at lOO-120°C, weight ofmontmoril
lonite remains almost constant to about 650°C. Thus,
endothermic peaks corresponding to release of water
alone. either by simple desorption or by hydroxylation
of OH groups are detected. The latter process occurred
at high temperature while weight loss at lOO-120°C
characterised dehydration of samples. The temperature
of dehydroxylation can be related to thermal stability
of the pillared sample. Hence the thermal stability of pil
lared clays is in the order FeAl PM > Fe PM. However.

UV diffuse reflectance spectroscopy has increasingly
been applied to investigate structures of solid catalysts
due to charge transfer spectra in ultraviolet region.
DRS can favourably complement surface studies of
transition metal compounds. although it is restricted
to information on first shell (metal- oxygen interaction).
The UV-OR spectra of montmorillonite and pillared
systems are presented in Fig. 6. A band centred at
250-280 nm is present in all systems. This is due to pres
ence of Si in tetrahedral coordination. This band be- '
comes higher for mixed pillared samples due to
contribution of tetrahedrally coordinated aluminium in '
Keggin structure [I 7]. Thus, UV-ORS also supports
the presence of Keggin cation in these systems. The spec- '
tra for iron pillared and mixed pillared systems show
one band at 300 nm that could be assigned to polyoxo- ,
iron complexes. The hydrolysis reactions of Fe(III) arc
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Table 4
Catalytic activity of various systems towards cumene cracking

31

c
Catalyst Conversion CVo) Selectivity (%)-----------

o-Mcthyl Dealkylation Lewis/
styrene products" Bronsted"

Fig. 6. UV DRS spectra: (a) M, (b) Fe PM, and (c) FeAl PM.

400 600

Wavelength (nm)

b

a

800

V/Fe PM 29.8
Mn/Fe PM 30.2
Co/Fe PM 21.8
Ni/FePM 31.7
CulFe PM 28.9
Zn/Fe PM 24.5
Fe PM 25.6
V/FeAI PM 22.8
Mn/FeAI PM 22.5
Co/FeAJ PM 32.5
Ni/FeAJ PM 28.9
CulFeAl PM 19.5
Zn/FeAI PM 21.1
reAl PM 20.7

53.2
58.9
59.7
64.7
60.0
48.2
58.3
54.3
53.2
54.2
60.7
50.2
53.3
62.7

46.8
41.1
40.3
35.3
40.0
51.8
42.7
45.7
46.8
45.8
39.3
49.8
46.7
36.3

1.2
1.4
1.5
1.8
1.5
1.0
1.2
1.1
1.2
1.5
1.0
1.l
1.7

known to yield discrete spherical polycations with an
estimated diameter of 15-30 A. As expected, the inten
sity of this peak is higher for single oxide system than
the mixed pil1ared system. Exchange with transition
metals does not alter the spectra much. Though, bands
due to d-d and charge transfer transitions can be ex
pected in metal oxides like vanadium and zinc, they
are not observed in the present case. This may be due
to low concentration (1-2%) these metals in the systems.

3.9. Surface acidity by cumene cracking test reaction

Cumene is a conventional model compound for test
ing the catalytic activity since it undergoes diverse reac
tions over different types of acid sites. Major reactions
taking place during cracking of cumene are dealkylation
or cracking to benzene and propene and dehydrogena
tion to et-methyl styrene. Small amounts of ethylbenzene
and toluene can be formed by cracking of side chain,
which on dehydrogenation gives styrene. Cracking of
cumene is generally attributed to Bronsted acid sites
by a earbonium ion mechanism. o-Methyl styrene is
formed on Lewis acid sites [18].

The catalytic performance of the prepared systems
under optimised conditions is given in Table 4. Ethyl
benzene and styrene appeared in minor quantities and
in somecases toluene also was detected. All the dealky
lated products are bannered together and Lewis to
Bronsted ratio gives the ratio between the dehydroge
nated and cracked products. Iron piIlared clay shows
very good activity towards the reaction with high selec
tivity towards et-methyl styrene. Lewis/Bronsted acid
'ratio is 1.37 for Fe PM. Exchange with transition metals
increases the activity except for Co/Fe PM and Zn/Fe
IPM. It has been documented that catalytic activity for
cumene cracking can be correlated to total acidity of
'the samples. Also, dehydrogenation to et-methyl styrene
occurs over Lewisacid sites and cracking over Bronsted

Reaction conditions: catalyst: 0.5 g, temperature: 400°C, WHSV: 7
h-I, time on stream: 2 h.

a Benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene.
h Ratio of et-methyl styrene and dealkylated products selectivity.

acid sites. The decrease in activity for cobalt and zinc ex
changed systems can be traced to decrease in o-methyl
styrene selectivity. Hence, decrease in the number of
acid sites is mainly due to decrease in the number of
Lewis acid sites. The low activity of Zn/Fe PM can be
attributed to the higher amount of exchanged zinc as
suggested by EDX and surface area measurements.
NMR spectroscopy evidences the exchanged metal to
be present inside the porous network thus reducing the
accessibility to Lewis acid sites, which are resident
mainly in the pillars.

3.10. Cyclohexanol decomposition

The multifunctional character of a catalyst system is
manifested through the wide diversity of products ob
tained with a given reactant. The product selectivity
exhibited by a catalyst can be related to its surface acid
base and redox properties. Alcohols, being amphoteric
in nature can interact with both acidic and basic sites
on the catalyst surface. Cyclohexanol undergoes dehy
dration over acidic sites giving cyclohexene as the major
product whereas a combination of acidic and basic sites
is required for dehydrogenation yielding cyclohexanone.
Cyclohexene on disproportionation yields benzene,
cyclohexane and methylcyclopentane [19].

The exact mechanism of gas phase dehydration of
cyclohexanol has been proved difficult to study. Two
possible mechanistic schemes have been proposed
[20,21]. One of these is similar to E2 elimination in
which the catalyst provides both an acidic site to attack
the hydroxyl group and a basic site to abstract a proton.
The other is similar to El elimination in which the
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Fig. 7. Mechanism of (a) dehydrogenation and (b) dehydration of cyclohexanol on catalyst surface.

reaction proceeds through initial formation of a carbo
cation. Adsorption on acidic site is the rate determining
step. Dehydrogenation catalysed by the acid-base sites
takes place through a concerted mechanism in which
the metal cation acts as Lewis acid site accepting a hy
dride ion while the oxygen anion acts as Br6nsted base
accepting the proton of the OH group. The reaction
mechanism is given in Fig. 7.

The dehydration-dehydrogenation activity of cycle
hexanol was tested in the vapour phase at optimised
conditions. It is assumed that dehydrogenation and
dehydration processes represent a set of parallel reac-

tions obeying first order kinetics. The formation of phe
nol has been reported by further transformation of
cyclohexanone though this was not observed in the pres
ent study. Selectivity to the product is expressed as-onc
selectivity (cyclohexanone) and -cnc selectivity (cyclo
hexene), The catalytic performance of the various I

systems for the decomposition of cyclohcxanol is prc- ,
sented in Table 5. Pillared clay systems show exceptional
activity towards cyclohcxanol decomposition. Predomi
nant dehydration of cyclohexanol to cyclohexene occurs I

over the catalysts. At first sight, this fact points towards
the predominantly acidic nature of catalysts and the non'

Table 5
Activity of various systems towards cyclohcxanol decomposition

Catalyst Conversion (')\,) Selectivity eX,) Dealkylated product selectivity (%),1

Cyclohcxcnc" Cyclohexanonc" Others"

V/Fe PM 99.0 82.9 8.9 8.2 46.8
Mn/Fe PM 91.6 85.6 9.5 4.9 41.1
Co/Fe PM 89.5 87.4 5.2 7.4 40.3
Ni/Fe PM 97.5 80.6 12.9 8.5 35.3
Cu/Fe PM 97.1 90.7 6.5 2.8 40.0
Zn/Fe PM 99.8 81.9 8.2 9.9 51.8
Fe PM 60.3 84.0 8.2 11.8 42.7
V/FeAI PM 93.5 82.0 7.0 11.0 45.7
Mn/FeAl PM 95.5 82.3 7.9 7.8 46.8
Co/reAI PM 98.1 84.9 7.2 7.9 45.8
Ni/FeAI PM 96.7 91.5 2.1 6.4 393
CufFeAI PM 95.3 83.1 7.1 9.8 49.8
Zn/FeAI PM 97.7 81.2 8.7 11.1 46.7
FeAI PM 59.2 87.5 5.2 12.0 36.3

Reaction conditions: catalyst: 0.5 g, WJ-ISV: 9.9 h -1. temperature: 250 ne. TOS: 2 h.
a Formed over acidic sites.
b Formed by the concerted action of acidic and basic sites.
c Formed by the decomposition of cyclohexene.
d As obtained from curnene cracking reaction.
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existence of sufficient basic sites. Exchange with transi-
tion metals causes a noticeable enhancement in decom
position activities of all pillared systems.

The dehydration activities of various systems run al
most parallel with the amount of Bronsted acid sites as

.obtained from cumene cracking test reaction. The -ene
selectivity for the reaction has been suggested as an in
dex for the amount of Br6nsted acidity [22]. Dehydra
tion activity is much higher than expected from
benzene selectivity values and henee cannot be explained
in terms of the amount of Bronsted sites alone. For

.clays, it has been postulated that a Bronstcd acid site
upon dehydroxylation yields a Lewis acid site. Also, a

I Lewis acid site can be converted to a Bronsted site in
presence of a water molecule [23). Hence the effect of

.watcr formed by dehydration of cyclohexanol has to
be taken into account. Conversion of Lewis acid sites
to Bronsted ones can occur on clays, with the absorption
of water produced on dehydration resulting in enhanced
amounts of Bronsted acid sites, increasing the dehydra
tion activity of cyclohexanoI. On the other hand, dehy
drogenation to cyclohexanone takes place through a
concerted mechanism of Lewis acid sites and Bronsted
basic sites. Increase in the Bronsted acid sites at the ex
pense of Lewis acid sites, decreases the dehydrogenation
activity of the systems. The reduced -ene selectivity can

, thus be attributed not only to a lower amount of basic
I sites but also to a decreased amount of Lewis acid sites
on hydroxylation,

'4. Conclusions

The various points that can be summarised from the
,preceding discussion are

~ • EDX analysis shows that increase in amount of pil
, lared metal is at the expense of exchangeable cations.

1-3% of transition metals were incorporated on
exchange.

• Surface area and pore volume measurements
~ increases substantially upon pillaring. 60-70% of

the total surface area can be attributed to micropores.
Transition metal exchange decreases the surface area,
especially the external surface area.

I • X-ray diffraction peaks suggests shifting of 26 values
implying expansion of clay layer during pillaring pro
cess. Presence of Fe substituted AI13like polymers are
detected in the mixed pillared system. Insertion of the
second metal after the formation of stable pillars does
not destabilise the porous network.

, • IR spectra of the various samples eould be assigned
properly. The vibrations on the framework region

~ does not change on pillaring, indicating the structural
integrity of the clay layers....

• For iron pillared systems, 27Al NMR peaks are
broader due to relaxation effects of the paramagnetic
centres. The structure of mixed pillared systems is
similar to Al polymeric species. Incorporation of
transition metals does not affect the structural stabil
ity of the layers and pillars.

• 29Si NMR spectra reveal that majority of the silicon
tetrahedra is linked to 3 Si atoms and onc Al atom.
The distribution of silicon tetrahedra into various
environments is not affected by pillaring. The strain
in local environment of the Si atoms, is proportional
to the size of intercalated species.

• The pillared clays possess substantial thermal stabil
ity. Dehydration and dehydroxylation of the clay lay
ers occurs. The thermal stability of the pillared clays
is in the order FeAI PM > Fe PM.

• UV-DRS supports the presence of the Keggin cation
in mixed pillared systems. The spectrum shows a
band that could be assigned to the polyoxoiron
complexes.

• Surface acidity as determined by cumene cracking
test reaction shows a greater percentage of Lewis acid
sites on the exchanged systems.

• Cyclohexanol decomposition reaction indicated the
presence of basic sites on pillared clays. Exchange
with transition metals causes a noticeable enhance
ment in decomposition activities. On the average,
dehydrogenation activities and -ene/-one selectivities
are higher for iron containing systems whereas the
dehydrogenation activities of aluminium pillared sys
tems are monotonously much lower.
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